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Abstract

Plasma sprayed tungsten coated carbon fiber composites (VPS-W/CX-2002U) and powder metallurgy tungsten (PM-

W) have been exposed to a high deuterium flux (’1022 m�2 s�1) with low energy (100 eV) in a range from 708 to 843 K.

Surface modification and deuterium retention after the exposure have been investigated to prove the suitability of such

materials in fusion devices. Blisters are formed on the PM-W by deuterium irradiation with a fluence of 7:5� 1025 m�2.

The amount of blisters and their average size increase with an increase of a fluence to 3:00� 1026 m�2. On the other

hand, no modification is observed on VPS-W/CX-2002U. Desorption of VPS-W/CX-2002U irradiated by deuterium is

different from that of PM-W. The peak temperature of D2 and HD release from PM-W is about 703 K. However, the

desorption curve of VPS-W/CX-2002U gradually increases with increasing temperature up to 1273 K.

� 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Some of the disadvantages of tungsten as a plasma

facing material are related to its heavy weight and poor

workability. One way to circumvent these disadvantages

is to deposit tungsten on carbon materials that have

shown good heat shock resistance in the present plasma

confinement devices. Tungsten coatings on graphite, by

means of plasma spray or physical vapor deposition

(PVD), have been produced and their performance

under high heat flux loading has been examined [1,2]. From

the viewpoints of thermal conductivity and mechanical

strength, it seems that carbon/carbon fiber composites

(CFC) are preferable as a substrate material for high

heat flux loading. Thick tungsten coatings on CFC and

isotropic fine grained graphite have successfully been

produced by vacuum plasma spray (VPS) technique and

their good thermal and adhesion properties has been

confirmed by high heat flux tests [3–5].

Plasma facing materials of fusion reactors are subject

to a high hydrogen isotope particle and heat flux. It is

well known that modification on tungsten due to hy-

drogen isotope irradiation depends on the fabrication

process. In the present study, plasma sprayed tungsten

coated CFC and powder metallurgy tungsten (PM-W)

were exposed to a high deuterium flux with a low energy

relevant to the boundary plasma of fusion devices.

Surface modification and deuterium retention property

after the exposure have been investigated to prove the

suitability of such materials in fusion devices.
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2. Experimental

The carbon/carbon fiber composite CX-2002U made

by Toyo Tanso was coated using VPS [3,4]. The CX-

2002U received PVD multilayer diffusion barrier layers

of rhenium and tungsten prior to the VPS tungsten

(VPS-W) coating in order to inhibit uncontrolled brittle

carbide formation. Heat treatments were performed to

stabilize the microstructure of the sample. The thickness

of the tungsten coating layers was 0.5 and 1.0 mm. The

density of VPS-W was 92.5% of theoretical density.

Details of the fabrication method were described in the

previous papers [3,4]. The sizes of VPS-W/CX-2002Us

were 20 mm length, 14.5 mm width and 2.0 mm thick-

ness. Pure tungsten fabricated by powder metallurgy

(PM-W) supplied by Tokyo Tungsten Co. Ltd., was also

used and compared with the results of VPS-W/CX-

2002U. The purity of PM-W was 99.99 wt%. A disk of

PM-W has a size of 24.5 mm diameter and 2 mm

thickness. The surface of the PM-W was electrically

polished. All samples were degassed by heating up to

1273 K in high vacuum before installation in a plasma

facility.

The facility used in the experiments is the PISCES-B

which is a liner plasma simulator device at the Univer-

sity of California, San Diego. Details of the PISCES-B

were described in Ref. [6]. In the present experiments,

deuterium is used as working gas. The ion flux (Dþ) to

the sample is varied from 4:79� 1021 to 1:20� 1022
m�2 s�1 corresponding to the plasma exposures. The

energy of the impinging ions is 100 eV. The plasma

parameters remain constant throughout the plasma ex-

posure. The sample is clamped to a water or air cooled

sample holder with a tantalum cap. The temperature is

measured at the center of the sample on the side oppo-

site to the plasma with a thermocouple. The samples are

heated by the plasma and reach their final steady-state

temperatures within about 1 min. The sample tempera-

tures were in a range from 708 to 843 K depending on

the ion fluxes.

After the plasma exposures, the sample is removed

from the PISCES-B facility and microstructure is stud-

ied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). In addition,

retention of deuterium after the exposure is examined by

thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS). The sample is

linearly ramped up to 1273 K for 65 min (0.25 K s�1)

and remain at 1273 K for 20 min, and is cooled down

linearly to 25 K for 90 min (0.18 K s�1).

3. Results

3.1. Surface modification

Fig. 1 shows SEM images of the surface of PM-W

before and after deuterium irradiation. No modification

was observed for PM-W by deuterium irradiation to a

fluence of 7:20� 1024 m�2. However, blisters with a size

of 0.1 to a few lm were formed after deuterium irradi-
ation with a fluence of 7:50� 1025 m�2 as shown in Fig.

1(b). The amount of blisters and their average size in-

creased with an increase of a fluence to 3:0� 1026 m�2 as

shown in Fig. 1(c). Fig. 2 shows SEM images of the

surface of VPS-W/CX-2002U before and after deute-

rium irradiation. It can be seen that spherical particles

(’10 lm) were melted or partially melted, joined each
other and accumulated on the surface. Before irradia-

tion, very small fragments (’0.1 lm) were observed on
the surface of VPS-W/CX-2002U. However, they dis-

appeared and no other changes such as blisters were

observed after irradiation.

3.2. Retention property

Fig. 3 shows the thermal desorption spectrum of HD

and D2 from PM-W(a) and VPS-W/CX-2002U(b) ex-

posed to deuterium plasmas. The peak temperature of

the D2 and HD release from PM-W was about 703 K. In

addition, a small desorption peak of HD at 873 K ap-

peared. The total amount of D2 was larger than that of

Fig. 1. SEM images before and after exposure to plasma: (a)

PM-W before exposure, (b) PM-W after exposure to deuterium

plasma (100 eV, 7:50� 1025 Dm�2, 823 K), (c) PM-W after

exposure to deuterium plasma (100 eV, 3:00� 1026 Dm�2, 823

K).
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HD. On the other hand, the desorption curve of VPS-W/

CX-2002U gradually increased with increasing temper-

ature up to 1273 K and decreased at 1273 K for 20 min.

On the contrary to PM-W, the total amount of HD

released from VPS-W/CX-2002U was larger than that of

D2. Table 1 shows the total amount of desorption as a

function of incident fluence. It can be seen that deute-

rium retention in VPS-W/CX-2002U was larger than

that in PM-W.

4. Discussion

4.1. Blister formation

The maximum energy transfer from the incident ions

to the target atom, Ep;max, is given by

Ep;max ¼ 4M1M2E=ðM1 þM2Þ2;

where, E, M1, M2 are the energy and mass of incident

ions and the mass of target atoms, respectively. Ac-

cording to the displacement threshold energy of 40 eV

for tungsten [7], the minimum energy of deuterium ions

for the displacement damage production are calculated

to be 1236 eV, using the above equation. This implies

that a displacement damage is not formed at the present

experimental condition. A lot of research about blister

formation due to gas ion irradiation has been carried

out, but only for energies high enough to cause elastic

damage [10]. These studies have shown that one of the

necessary conditions for blister formation in metals is

the agglomeration of implanted gas atoms and vacancies

which are formed by displacement damage to form to

gas bubbles in near-surface region. Therefore, the blister

formation in the present experiment under parameters

more relevant for fusion devices is different from that of

Fig. 2. SEM images before and after exposure to plasma: (a)

VPS-W/CX-2002U before exposure, (b) VPS-W/CX-2002U af-

ter exposure to deuterium plasma (100 eV, 3:75� 1025 Dm�2,

838 K). The thickness of VPS-W is 1.0 mm.

Fig. 3. Thermal desorption spectrum of HD and D2: (a) PM-W

after exposure to deuterium plasma (100 eV, 7:50� 1025 Dm�2,

823 K), (b) VPS-W/CX-2002U after exposure to deuterium

plasma (100 eV, 3:75� 1025 Dm�2, 838 K). The thickness of

VPS-W is 1.0 mm.

Table 1

Total desorption and incident deuterium

Sample Irradiation temperature (K) Fluence (Dm�2) Total desorption (D2 m
�2)

PM-W 843 7:20� 1024 6:35� 1018
PM-W 823 7:50� 1025 2:35� 1020
VPS-W/CX-2002Ua 708 3:48� 1025 2:53� 1020
VPS-W/CX-2002Ub 838 3:75� 1025 5:09� 1020
a The thickness of the VPS-W layer is 0.5 mm.
bThe thickness of the VPS-W layer is 1.0 mm.
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the previous studies. One of the possible mechanisms is

that implanted deuterium diffuses deeper into PM-W,

and agglomerates at grain boundaries with parallel di-

rection of the surface, which were produced by rolling

process during the fabrication of PM-W. Recent obser-

vations of the modification of tungsten surfaces exposed

to low energy, high flux plasmas [8] and ion beam

bombardment [9] have shown the formation of blisters.

Experiments are underway to try to investigate and

identify systematically the mechanisms responsible for

this behavior. Since blister may result in formation of

flaking and exfoliation at higher fluence due to further

deuterium exposure, the surface modification by low

energy and high flux hydrogen isotope irradiation may

be an important erosion process for surfaces exposed to

the plasma.

On the other hand, in the case of VPS-W, no modi-

fication such as blistering was observed. This reason is

expected to be that the surface is hard to modify and

that deuterium is hard to accumulate due to surface

unevenness and pores near surface of VPS-W/CX-

2002U. From this viewpoint, it is concluded that VPS-W

is superior to PM-W.

4.2. Retention property of deuterium

The deuterium release peak occurs at a temperature

that is lower than the exposure temperature as shown in

Fig. 3(a). One possible reason is that tungsten absorbs

deuterium which cools down. A test in a TDS oven have

been performed but this effect has not been observed.

Therefore, it is expected that as the sample cooled after

the plasma exposure, the diffusing deuterium atoms al-

ready in the sample may become trapped in sites that

remain unoccupied during the high temperature in the

present plasma exposure experiment.

The deuterium desorption behavior between PM-W

and VPS-W/CX-2002U was different. Judging from

comparison with TDS results [11,12], the implanted

deuterium on the surface of VPS-W/CX-2002U diffuses

through the tungsten layer and the PVD Re/W multi-

layer, and is trapped in the CX-2002U substrate. These

results indicate that the deuterium retention is influenced

by substrate materials and surface materials. It is re-

quired to evaluate not only surface materials but also

substrate materials.

5. Conclusion

Plasma sprayed tungsten coated CFC (VPS-W/CX-

2002U) and PM-W have been exposed to a high deute-

rium flux with low energy. Surface modification and

deuterium retention property after the exposure have

been investigated to prove the suitability of such mate-

rials in fusion devices.

(1) Blisters are formed on the PM-W by deuterium irra-

diation with a fluence of 7:5� 1025 m�2. The amount

of blisters and their average size increase with an in-

crease of a fluence to 3:00� 1026 m�2. On the other

hand, no modification is observed on the VPS-W/

CX-2002U. This difference expected to be caused

by surface morphology and structure.

(2) Desorption property from VPS-W/CX-2002U irra-

diated by deuterium is different from that of PM-

W. The reason of this behavior is expected that

implanted deuterium on the surface of VPS-W/CX-

2002U diffused CX-2002U through the VPS-W and

trapped in the CX-2002U.
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